IT Manager
"downsizing for ROI"

"It was a challenge, 15 years ago, to drive IT Department
for a retail company of 20+ sites, 100+ pcs,
creating business process, integrating legacy data,
centralizing applications, creating
a full virtualized infraestructure at server and
desktop levels, and finally setting all data inside
an Oracle Database"

Jesús Moreno Díaz
http://jesusmoreno.wordpress.com
jesus.moreno.24@gmail.com

"when managing IT Department you must drive activities thinking
that technology is not really important, just a way to manage
information that makes possible decissions to earn money"

IT equipment
Software
Infraestructure
Security
Database
Development
...all those layers that runs

Business Intelligence

IT equipment
"using the best but cutting prices"

Production
servers

Storage

Backup
servers

Critical
printing

Maintenance of old IBM 32bits servers, as backup
Support of DELL servers, as production
Zero administration of DLink switches and networking
Low cost backup storage with iOmega NAS
Critical printing with HP
Personal printing & copying with Brother

Networking

Personal
printing
& copiers

Software

"minimum licenses costs, open source if possible"

virtualized xp
for business
desktops

virtualized
servers

ubuntu for
internet use

virtualized
host of oracle
databases

virtualization
platform

Oracle
Database
11g R2 EE, XE

virtualized
host for
legacy data

Infraestructure
"of course, virtualization"
VMWare ESXi 4.1
Server 2.0

ESXi > 64bits DELL servers
Server 2.0 > 32bits backup IBM
servers
MS Windows 2000, 2003 servers run
next to Linux Debian 4, and OEL 5
servers

MS Virtual PC

One master vPC easy to deploy
to office users with allways
security and applications updated.
Also blocked access to USB data
devices.

Security
"focused on business but well protected"

virtualized
ebox as
internet proxy

using probed
DNS block
technology of
DansGuardian

virtualized
smoothwall as
firewall

A good security policy stands for replacing Antivirus at desktops,
which slowdown PCs performance, by a well referenced proxy.
DansGuardian is a reference in security and open source software.
Also we must block all tcp/ip ports not needed and set a closed
policy for outgoing traffic.

Database
"there are a lot of databases but not Oracle"

APEX 4.1
Oracle APEX 4.1
is a 4th gen RAD
framework that
builds web 2.0
applications

http://www.oracle.com/us/products/database/index.html
http://apex.oracle.com

You can save money in other concepts but when talking about a database
there is not other better than Oracle.
It is better than others because its "Optimistic Locking" method to
solve concurrency can scale up applications efficiently.
That means that users do not lock others when accessing data until they
lunch an update action.

Development
"still focused on business you must choice tools
that are really RAD"

Oracle APEX Oracle PL/SQL

Delphi

http://apex.oracle.com http://www.oracle.com/

technetwork/database/
features/plsql/index.html

http://
edn.embarcadero.com/
delphi

"Business rules"

"Fast forms"

"Presentation layer"

4th generation RAD tool that runs
inside any Oracle Database
Fast development of secured web 2.0
applications
Complete development using web browser
Team development support

Procedural language inside Oracle
Databases to perform data
manipulations.

Development IDE that produces
native windows dekstop
applications.

Business Intelligence
"finally let's help the boss earn money"

Oracle BI Publisher
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/middleware/bi-publisher/overview/index.html

All previous activities do not matter. As IT Manager you must save time to
spent most at this layer: Business Intelligence. It is same that make goals
at final championship.
The best companion to an Oracle Database is Oracle BI Publisher, a tool that
CEOs love because it is easy, produce reports on the fly accessing from web,
can share them easily, and even exported to Office to "be adjusted".

"I can drive your company for
the shortest and cheapest IT way,
downsizing resources, allways
thinking on maximize ROI ratio,
and getting time to develop those
special reports you need"
Jesús Moreno Díaz

http://jesusmoreno.wordpress.com
jesus.moreno.24@gmail.com

